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MOVE FOR THE FAIR

Seattle Chamber of Commerce
Agrees on a Plan.

COMMITTEE TO BE APPOINTED

Legislature Will Be Asked for Appro-

priation and Commercial and
Other Bodies in Washington

Will Be Interested.

SEATTLE. Wash., 2sov. 2. (Special.)
The Chamber of Commerce, at Its meeting
this afternoon, for the first time took up
the question of advertising Washington at
the Lewis and Clark Exposition next year.

Secretary Melkle advised that a commit-
tee of five be appointed to take the mat-
ter in charge and see if a sufficient ap-
propriation will not bo made by the State
Legislature and at the same time attend
to having the commercial and other bod-

ies of the state Interest themselves. Mr.
Melkle said It was time, if Washington
and Seattle Intend to do anything, that
Bome move be made, and he believed .the
best, way of handling It would be through
a committee. The members of the Cham-
ber of. Commerce unanimously agreed and
a committee 'will bo named later.

The action of the Chamber of Com-
merce can be traced to the recent visits
of Portland men prominently Identified
with the big Exposition of 1S05. President
H. W. Goode has been here urging co-

operation, and so have other prominent
Portland men. The Seattle body was
among the first to Indorse the request
made of Congress to appropriate more
than 12.000,000 for the Fair.

Recently a personal canvass of the King
County nominees for the Legislature
showed a strong sentiment In favor of
a good appropriation for a Washington
exhibit at the Lewis and Clark Fair. The
Chamber of Commerce committee will
take up the work of preparing Seattle's
showing and also urging the Legislature
to act

CONNETT BREAKS FOR LIBERTY

Taken From Albany Cell to Carry
Wood Into the Jail.

ALB ANT, Or., Nov. 2. (Special.) Al
bert Connett, a young man confined In
the Linn County Jail awaiting trial on a
charge of larceny, made a break for lib
erty tonight while Sheriff White had him
outside the Jail to carry in some wood.
tand made good his escape. Connett is a
brother of Ira Connett, who made the sen-
sational escape from jail here last month
and who was later recaptured. The broth'
era were Indicted for larceny at the re-

cent term of court and their trial was
postponed until next term.

Sheriff White took young Connett and
o, prisoner named King out to carry some
wood Into the jail just before 6 odock
this evening. While he turned to lock the
door leading Into the corridor. King stood
blocking the outer doorway and Con
nett broke and ran. He dodged behind a
church across the street, ran through two
yards and escaped in the dusk. He has
not yet been captured.

Some of Jewels Were Stolen.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 2. Mrs. Grace

Squire, who Is charged with burglary,
was before Judge Cabaniss today, but the
case was continued to await the arrival
of her husband, who Is In the Interior of
the state. She Is a woman
of refined manners and Is said to be
known in the East, though the detectives
have not yet fully traced her history.

She was first arrested for entering the
room of Mrs. Henry Campbell, on Turk
street- - Money and jewelry worth over
$3000 were In her possession, but she
claimed their ownership. Some of the val-
uables have been Identified as the prop-
erty of Mrs. Charles Oldag and two pieces
of silk found In her room match samples
of stolen goods in the possession of the
police. Mrs. Oldag today swore to a
second charge of burglary against Mrs.
Squire, who positively asserts 'her inno-
cence of all the accusations.

The police are seeking to secure the
identification of several jewels recently
stolen from Mrs. Hattle Wallace at a
fashionable apartment house.

Freight Crew Is Robbed.
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 2. The Bulletin

today says that with the arrival In Berke-
ley of Samuel Hume, a Wells-Farg- o Ex-
press messenger on the Oregon run, comes
the story of a desperate hold-u- p on the
Shasta Route. Two masked men robbed
the train crew on the overland freight
that preceded the Oregon express by an
hour or two. The men were discovered In
a boxcar, and the conductor, supposing
them to be tramps, ordered them to
leave, stopping the train between Chico
and Biggs so they might get off.

They then drew revolvers, robbed the
trainmen and a colored laborer, who had
J50, and made their escape, firing the cars
as they departed. Three sticks of dyna-
mite were found In the car they had occu-
pied.

CAN SAVE SIXTY CENTS.

Monthly Expenses Take Balance of
Teachers' Salaries.

SALEM, Or., Now 2. (SpecIal.)-SIx- ty
cents a month Is all the Marlon County
public schoolteachers figure they can .save
from their salaries, and not even this
can be eaved if they make any allowance
for incidentals. This estimate was for the
teacher with an average salary and the
computation was made for a year of 12
calendar months. The estimate was made
this forenoon at the annual session of the
Marlon County Teachers' Institute, when
ISO teachers were assembled to discuss
matters of particular Interest to the teach-
er's profession.

Superintendent of Public Instruction J.
H. Ackerman Introduced the subject of
teachers' salaries in discussing the sub-
ject "The Teacher as a Missionary." In
the course of his address this feature of
the educational system was touched upon,
and finally Superintendent Ackerman
asked the teachers to make a detailed es-

timate of their annual income and ex-
penses. As a result of these estimates it
was determined that the average income
of Marlon County teachers is 510 per
month for seven school months, 'or $280
a year. This would be an average of
$23.33 throughout the year, but to make the
estimate safe the teachers raised the av-
erage to $21. Then they estimated their
cost of living per month, as follows:
Board and lodging $12.00
Laundry . . . . l.oo
Clothing 6.00
Newspapers, periodicals, books, etc.... .50
Church and charity .40
Amusements, concerts. Institutes ...... 1.00
Carfare and travel .SO
Recreation and Summer outing ....... 1.00
Health and medicine 1.00

Total 2.40
Income less expenses, per month 60
Net gain for 12 months 7.20

By presenting these figures to School
Boards when the subject of salaries comes
up for discussion, the teachers hope to be
able to induce the school officers to raise
the compensation offered, so that teachers
may be able to get something more than a
living for their work.

The Marlon County Institute convened
this morning in the assembly-roo- of the
First Unitarian Church, with County Su-

perintendent L T. Moores presiding. The
"i lecturers rwmni Suprl&tad& of Pu frUcj

Instruction J. H. Ackerman. City Super-
intendent L. K, Traver, of Salem; County
Superintendent W. G. Hartranit, of King
County. Washington, and President is. i .
Mulkey. of the State Normal School at
Ashland. Superintendent Traver had
charge of the musical programme, and
Miss Margaret Cosper acted as secretary.

TREATS LOW-GRAD- E ORES.

Southern Oregon Man Perfecting a
Most Economical Process."

LUCKY BOY, Or., Nov. 2. (Special.)
Successful operation of a treatment of
sulphides concentrates is now being car-
ried on by the plant using the De Keyses
electric cyanide amalgamation process.
The claims of M. De Keyses, the inventor,
have been well demonstrated. The opera-
tion is automatic and requires thp at-
tention of one man. With only part of
the process the extraction Is over B4 per
cent.. Additional parts, soon to be com-
pleted, will show over 90 per cent of the
gold and sliver. These additions will be
made In a few days.

The pulverizing is perfect to 100 and
finer mesh, which is successful under
aeration of a diluted solution of cyanide
(strength of same 0.M). This will be in-

creased to 0.05 as soon as the proper
voltage, dynamo is procured. Ten tons
are now treated daily at a cost of about
$1 per ton for labor and chemicals. As
soon as the whole of the process Is com-
pleted the problem will be solved for tbe
profitable extraction of this difficult ma-
terial. No more shipping or rehandllng
Is required and low-gra- ore can now
be treated without concentratlori at nom-
inal cost With a plant of 100 tons dally
capacity ore (such as sulphides, arsenic
and quartz) can be treated for less than
$60 per ton, eliminated of power.

LAND ORIGINALLY A SWAMP.

Testimony of In

Warren Valley Case.
SALEM, Or., Nov. 2. (Special.) The

deposition of W. H.
Byars was taken today before Frank Lo-ve- ll,

Assistant Secretary of States, in the
suit brought by the State of Oregon
against the Warner Valley Stock Com
pany, to cancel patents Issued to that
company which were alleged to have been
issued upon the fraudulent representation
that they were swamp lands.

Mr. Byars testified that he surveyed the
township In which the greater part of
the land Is situated, as United States
Department Surveyor in August, 1S79; that
at that time the land was so twet and
swampy that he could not run the survey
across them and he was compelled to
meander it and return the land as marsh:
that he tried to run the lines further
into the swamp, but had to back out. ow
Ing to the swampy character of the land;
that he ran the meander line practically
along the edge of the marsh; that the
land in controversy, at the time this sur-
vey was made, had the appearance of
being a permanent marsh and was covered
with a heavy growth of tall swamp grass
and flags.

BOYS MAKE GHASTLY FIND.

Decomposed Leg of a Woman In the
Sands of EJear Creek.

MEDFORD. Or.. Nov. 2. (Special.)
Yesterday several boys playing In the bed
of Bear Creek. In the sand, within the
corporate limits of Medford; found intact
the foot, ankle and leg to" the knee Joint
of a human being. The flesh had been
either eaten .away or decomposed and
sluffed off from the knee down to near
the ankle. The flesh was still on the ankle
and the foot bones, but had become dry
and hardened. The limb was presumably
that of the right leg of a woman, the foot
being small and slender. There was a
portion of the stocking still on the foot.
Coroner Cameron was notified and will In-
vestigate.

SAVES LIVES OF CHILDREN.

Pendleton Man Stops Runaway Team
Attached to School Bus.

PENDLETON. Or., Nov. 2. "Pat"
Scheurte saved a dozen small phiron
from death today by stopping a runaway
school 'bus at the bottom of a steep hill,
Just beyond the tracks where an engine
was swucmng. .None was burt. The
driver left the team untied and It ran
down an incline at full speed, the 'bus
threatening to go over each Jump.

Mystery Surrounds Drowning.
ASTORIA. Or., Nov. 2. (SpecIaL)-Jo- hn

K. Hill, a fisherman, who made his home
here and at Clifton, was drowned near
the latter place yesterday, but whether
the drowning was accidental or was a
case of suicide has not been determined.
Hill operated a number of setnets In the
river, and left Clifton at 4 o'clock yester-
day morning in a small skiff to attend
them. Soon afterward his skiff was found
adrift, and on the seat was an open purse
containing a small amount of money.
Search was Immediately commenced, re-
sulting in- - finding the body early this
morning near the nets.

There were no marks on the body, and
many believe ho accidentally fell over-
board while at work. The mystery sur-
rounding the case is why the purse was
left in the boat. The remains were brought
to this city tonight. The deceased was a
native of Norway, 69 years of age, and
had lived In this vicinity for about 20
years. .He left a widow, and one son liv-
ing In Norway and three sons who are
residents of Astoria.

One Man Sent to Asylum.
ASTORIA. Or.. Nov. 2. (Special.) Frank

Serra and Michael Stevens, who were ar-
rested a few days ago on the charge of
insanity, were examined before the Coun-
ty Board this afternoon. Serra was or-
dered committed to the State Asylum, and
was taken to Salem this evening. He Is
a young man about 20 years of age.

The court decided to hold Stevens for a
short time, to see if his mental condition
will not improve. He Is a stranger in the
city, about 40 years of age, and surren-
dered himself to the Sheriff on Monday.
He had several bottles of patent medicine
in his pocket, which he said he had been
taking and which he said had made him
crazy.

Low Bids on Tax List.
ASTORIA, Or.. Nov. 2. (Special.) Bids

were opened by the County Court this
afternoon for publishing the delinquent
tax list for five weeks, and owing to a
fight between the local papers an excep-
tionally low rate was secured. The state
law allows the payment of 25 cents per
line, but the bids received were as fol-
lows: .

Astorian, 4 cents; Herald, 2U cents;
Budget, 5 cents; News. 4"4 cents.

The contract was awarded to the Her
ald. The court decided to open bids on
November 25, for the plumbing in the new
Courthouse.

Lantern Sets Barn Afire.
PENDLETON, Or., Nov. 2. (Special.)

The barn on the farm of .Louis Muller,
five miles from Helix, Or., burned to the
ground late Tuesday night, with a loss
of $5000. Seven hundred sacks of old
wheat, CO tons of hay, two horses and
several sets of harness were consumed.
The fire started from a lantern accident
ally overturned by a hired man while en
gaged at work In the barn. The loss
will be partly covered by $2500 insurance.

Settled Out of Court.
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 2. The litiga-

tion involving the White Swan Mines Com-
pany, its stockholders and Its former
president and manager, Letson Bailie t.
has been settled out of court. Stipula
tions for judgment in favor of the com
pany have been made in the five cases
pending, and it is understood that every
thing was settled satUiactonly on both
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CADETS IN REVOLT

Berkeley Students Disregard
Commandant's Order.

THROW CLODS AT PROFESSOR

Ordered to March to Classrooms, They
Appear on Scene With Small

Boy in Uniform to Bur-
lesque Army Officer.

BERKELEY, Cal., Nov. 2. In open re-

bellion against a new military rule re-

quiring them to march Into the classroom
for lectures on war tactics, the students
of the State University participated this
afternoon In the" most sensational scene
In the history of the Institution. When
Professor William A. Setchell attempted
to quell the disturbance the students
Jeered his remarks" and threw clods at
him. It is expected that the ringleaders
will be summarily dismissed from college.

The trouble started among the cadets a
few days ago when Captain J. T. Nance,
U. SL A., the new commandant, arrived
to assume charge of the military depart-
ment In place of Captain Henry De H.
Waite. Captain Nance had no sooner
entered the classroom than the students
acted in a boisterous manner. Finally
Nance declared they would have to be dis-
ciplined and Issued an order that the col-
legians would have to march Into the mili-
tary lecture hall.

No sooner had the edict been sent forth
than the collegians talked rebellion. This
afternoon a strike was declared. Instead
of marching in regular order, nearly 1000

students appeared on the scene with a
small boy dressed In military uniform and
wearing a placard bearing the name of tho
commandant. The little fellow rang a
bell at the students' bidding. In unison
they shouted for Captain Nance to come
out. A. hurry call was sent the faculty.
Professor Setchell arrived and added to
the excitement by saying:

"I am much ashamed of you boys. Don't
you Intend to respect the authority of tho
university. This Is a riot. I recognize
the ringleaders of this affair and I will
remember you. You are cowards. If you
bad a sense of honor I would appeal to
It, but you havo none. Don't you know
this news will reach the military authori-
ties at Washington and the State Execu-
tive at Sacramento? You are working seri-
ous injury to the university."

Professor Setchell's remarks were con
cluded amid catcall? and a shower of clods
flung at him.

Finally order was partially restored.
when Harry Dehm, president of tho As-
sociated Students, and Eugene Hallett. of
Los Angeles, adjutant of th6 student
oaaets, maae an appeal, under tneir di
rection, the students marched Into the
hall, where Captain Nance, In full uniform
met them.

"I want to be friends with you." he said,
"but you must maintain order."

This is the first serious rebellion the
military department of the university has
ever had. Captain Trance formerly com-
manded the Ninth Cavalry.

MRS. DOLPH GRA'NTED DIVORCE

Judge Galloway Holds Grounds of De-

sertion Valid.
SALEM, Or.. Nov. 2. (Special.) Chester

v. uoipn and Augusta Armstrong Dolph
were granted a decree of divorce today by
Circuit Judge William Galloway, In a suit
brought by the wife. Desertion Tvas the
cause alleged. The complaint was filed
late last night, after the usual office
hours, and the case was tried today with
out a contest.

The complaint was not served upon the
defendant In the usual manner, but C V,
Dolph made a voluntary appearance by
filing a demurrer by his attorney, George
G. Bingham. The demurrer was overruled
without argument and a stipulation was
then filed, signed by J. Fred Yates, for
the plaintiff, and Mr. Bingham, for the
defendant, agreeing to the decree which
should be rendered, If any.

Judge Galloway took the testimony of
the plaintiff as to the desertion, and gave
a decree In her behalf. In accordance with
the stipulation. The decree awards Mrs.
Dolph a life estato In two-thir- Interest
In C. V. Dolph'a real property, and gives
her the custody of the three children
Ruth. Dorothy and Adelaide. Mr. Dolph
Is required by the decree to pay Mrs,
Dolph $100 per month, but It Is specified
that this shall be paid only In case the
net profits from - one-ha- lf of the property
Interests awarded to her do not amount to
$103 per month.

Dolph is to pay only the deficiency. He
is also required to keep up the payments
in certain Insurance policies In which Mrs.
Dolph and children are named as benefi
ciaries.

Efforts were made to keep the divorce
proceedings from the public, and only
the parties, court officers and witnesses
knew what was going on. The Dolphs
were married in Victoria, B. C, in 1S32.

The desertion is alleged to havo covered
a period of four years. Neither of the
parties to the suit resides here. ,

PREACHER JOINS EAGLES.

Says He Is Going to Reform the Or
ganization.

CENTRALIA. Wash.. Nov. 2. (Special.)
Rev. W. B. Zedlker, of the Baptist

Church, Centralia, has joined the Frater-
nal Order of Eagles. On this alone hangs
the schism which has now entered into
his church. Monday. October 24. Rev. Mr.
Zedlker was Initiated Into the Order of
Eagles In Centralia. He took upon him
self the work of reforming the "Eagle
band." Wednesday the Eagles held their
anniversary celebration, and the reverend
gentleman, true to his vows in the order.
appeared In the parade as a
.Eagle.

The opposition in his church took form
soon after this and Saturday evening It
was at a high state of indignation. Some
of his congregation went so far as to con
demn him and the Eagles to the darkness
below. In his se Rev. Mr.-Ze- dl

ker preached on the subject in a sermon.
entitled, "The Eagles, and Should Zedlker
Have Joined Them?" The Eagle Lodge
attended church In a body to hear the
sermon.

"The Eagle organization may be com-
posed in part of saloon men, but they are
not as bad as they are painted." said Rev
Mr. Zedlker, "and I believe that Instead
of vilifying them from my pulpit It Is the
best policy to go among them and try to
correct the existing evils."

Next Sunday morning Rev. Mr. Zedlker
will continue his sermon. He hopes to
convince the rest of his congregation that
the Eagles are not as bad as their repu
tatlon. Many of his congregation say
that if Rev. Mr. Zedlker wanted to Join
an order he should have affiliated with
one that would not have given everybody
a chance to object. They say that now
their minister is the laughing-stoc- k of the
town. On the other hand, the rest of the
congregation claim, with Rev. Mr. Zedl
ker. that this is a good field for labor and
that Instead of using his pulpit to vilify
them, he should go among them and try
to bring them into the flock.

AFRAID TO FACE THE LAW.

Monument Rancher Shoots Himself
and Disc ef the Wound.

LONG CREEK, On. Nov. 2. (Special.)
Rather than lace the charges against
bun, William WIcheL a prominent stock-

himself in the had"a few days since and
has just died of the wound. During
his residence here of six years WIchel
had created great scandal among his
neighbors on account of his alleged rela
tions with his stepdaughter. Just before
the attempt at suicide he would have
killed both wife and stepdaughter In a
family row but for their timely escape
to the house of a neighbor. A warrant
was sworn out for his arrest, but the
man had mortally wounded himself before
it could be served.

.' Strong Republican Counties.
BAKER CITY, Or., Nov. 2. (Special.)

Senator Fulton passed through this city
this evening on his return from Grant
and Harney Counties, where he has been
making political speeches and looking
over various irrigation projects for the
past week. The Senator said that If the
vote for Roosevelt In the rest of the
state was any way near as large as It
promised to be In Harney and Grant
Counties, .he would carry the state by
more than 30,000 plurality.

The Senator said he met a great many
Democrats who frankly declared that they
were going to vote the Republican ticket
this year. In some precincts In Grant
County It Is claimed that Debs, the So-

cialist candidate, will have more votes
than Parker. The Senator left for Port-
land on this evening's train.

Sheepherder Is Shot Twice.
WEISER, Idaho. Nov. 2. (Special.)

County Attorney Rhea reoelvod a tele-
phone message this afternoon from Min-
eral, in the northern part of the county,
stating a sheepherder named Lewis, em-
ployed by O. R. Hlndman. of this city,
had been shot twice In the neck and
shoulder and was In a serious condition.
A Deputy Sheriff was Immediately sent
to the scene of the trouble and Mr. Hlnd-
man and a physician also left this city
to look after the wounded man.

Mr. Hind man has been having trouble
with ranchmen In that vicinity, who ob-

jected to his herding his sheep there,
and Lewis is supposed to have been shot
by some of them. No particulars have
been received.

Charmed With Harney County.
BURNS, Or.. Nov. 2. (Special.) Senator

Charles W. Fulton arrived In Burns Oc
tober 29 at 11 A. M. A grand reception
was accorded the Senator upon his arrival
and In the evening a large and appreci
ative people gathered at Locher's and en-
joyed a most eloquent address. This Is
the first and only visit that the great
Harney land ever received from any of
the United States Senators. When laterr
viewed with regard to the future of this
region, Mr. Fulton said: "Harney Valley
Is magnificent, simply grand, and the fu
ture possibilities are almost beyond one s
conception. I shall labor earnestly and
faithfully to secure for the people of Har
ney Government aid In reclaiming the
arid land."

Harder May Have Been Murdered.
VANCOUVER. B. C. Nov. 2. A man

who passed under the name of W. P.
Harder, alias Harper, and who came here
from Portland some months ago, and was
arrested at the request of the Portland
police, but was subsequently released; has
been found dead at Nanalmo. The theory
of suicide Is not accepted by the police
and murder is suspected.

(W. P. Harder was suspected of having
appropriated money belonging to the
Providence Savings & Life Insurance
Company, by whom he was employed In
this city. It Is understood the alleged
shortage was made good.)

Drowned Off Hoqulam Wharf.
HOQUIAM. Wash., Nov. 2. (Special.)

Claude Hartman, a hoy, Was
drowned last night by falling from
the wharf into the water at thi
Gray's Harbor mill. George M. Lamping"
proprietor of tne New York Hotel, ac
companled by the boy, who was employed
in the hotel, started out to search for a
wheel which they missed. They proceed
ed to the Gray's Harbor Lumber Com
pany's wharf. Mr. Lamping had a lan
tern. It being very dark, and on going
round a pile of lumber, Hartman missed
his footing and fell into the water, where
be sank before help could reach him.

Troops on Way to Presidio.
MISSOULA. Mont. Nov. 2. A trainload

of troops of the Twenty-fir- st Infantry, on
their way from Forts Lincoln and Keogh
to the Presidio at San Francisco, passed
through hero last night. There were four
companies on the train, two from each
of the posts, and all were in command
of Captain Rose, of Fort Lincoln. Two
more battalions of troops from these posts
will leave Immediately for the Presidio,
and It Is expected that the whole regi
ment will leave about January 1 for the
Philippines.

Interest in Mormon Question.
BLACKFOOT, Idaho, Nov. 2. United

States Senator Dubpls Is at home after
a thorough canvass of the state. The
Senator said great Interest all over Idaho
is being manifested on the subject of.
Morxnonlsm and that a subcommittee of
the Senate will resume Investigation of
the Smoot case In Salt Lake and South
eastern Idaho, commencing about Novem
ber 15.

Illegal Registration Is Charged.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 2. United

United States District Marshal Wood
worth announced today that 100 war
rants would be Issued for the illegal reg
lstration and fraud in obtaining citizen
ship papers. The offenses charged were
ocmmltted in various portions of the state.
but San Francisco Is said to take up the
greater part of the list.

Crowds to Hear Mead.
SEATTLE, Wash.. Nov. 2. (Special.)

A. E. Mead, Republican nominee for Gov-
ernor, addressed two meetings at Ballard
tonight. The principal meeting was held
in Syphers Hall, and an overflow meet-
ing was held In the City Council rooms.
Both halls were packed. Congressman W.
Xk Jones also spoke.

Taxes From Four Counties.
SALEM, Or.. Nov. 2. (Special.) Four

counties settled their state taxes In full
today by remitting balances due. Multno
mah County paid into the state treasury
$iw,667o; umanna County, $30,012.50;
Union County, '$3658.75, and Clatsop County,

Arctic Brotherhood at Seattle.
SEATTLE; Nov. 2. The fourth annual

grand encampment of the Arctic Broth
erhood met in Seattle today. This is the
first time the order has met' outside
Alaska. The entire day was taken up ap
pointing committees.

Rally Held at La Grande.
LA GRANDE, Or., Nov. 2. (Special.)

A large audience greeted Hon. G. Dim
lck and Hon. A. C Hough at the La
Grande Opera-Hou- tonight. The band
was out Jtor the occasion.

Secretary of Conductors Very III.
CEDAR RAPIDS, la.. Nov. 2. William

J. Maxwell, grand secretary of the Order
of Railway Conductors, was stricken with
paralysis today. His condition is serious.

Some Seasonable Advice.
It may be a piece of superfluous advice

to urge people at this season of the year
to lay in a supply of Chamberlain's
Couch Remedy. It Is slsaos-- t sure to be
needed before Winter Is over, and much
more prompt and satisfactory results are
obtained when taken as soon as a cold
is contracted and before it has become
settled in the system, which can. only be
aone oy Keeping tae remedy at nana.
This rezsfidr Is so widely known and so
aitogetner good tnat. no on would hesi-
tate about buying it in preference to any

a,
ARE AGAINST DRY"

LeadingBusinessFirmsOppose
Prohibition,

MAKE PUBLIC STATEMENT

With Scarcely an Exception the Bank
ers, Manufacturing Establish-

ments and Business Men Say
It Would Injure Oregon.

To Whom It May Concern:
In view of the fact that a prohibition

election has been called for the entire
County of Multnomah, "we wish to state
publicly our position In the matter.

We believe that prohibition' would have
a disastrous effect on the finances of
Portland, of the county and of the state.
We believe that It would have a de
pressing effect on business of all kinds,
and would certainly Increase taxps.

In order to meet the l03E of revenue de
rived from licenses, communities adopt-
ing prohibition are forced to raise a por
tion of the lost revenue by Increased
taxes, and they meet "the remaining defi
ciency by reducing their expenses. In
Multnomah County, in Portland and In all
6ther counties and cities of Oregon, such
a reduction in expenses would result In
poorer streets, fewer repairs, fewer po-

lice, fewer firemen, less building and
other undesirable economies.

Wo do not, all of us, wish to be un
derstood as being opposed to the gen-

eral principles of local option, but this
principle Is in no way Involved in the
coming prohibition election. The prohibi-
tionists have taken advantage of a new,
loosely-draw- n and little understood law
to call county elections, that too, against
the wishes of many people who voted for
the local option law last June.

The coming election Is not for prohibi
tion by precincts, but by counties. Under
these circumstances, therefore, we merely
desire to record our convictions that pro
hibition In Multnomah County or any
other county In Oregon Is undesirable,
unnecessary and would create an endless
turmoil and expense. We believe, there-
fore, that for the general good, prohibi
tion snouHi oe voted against.

Mason, Ehrmnn & Co.
A. L. Mills.
Beno & Ballls.
Holman Transfer Company,

8. W. Herman, President.
Thanhauser Hat Company,

Per Auk Oberdorfer.
Lowengart & Co.
Blumauer-Fran- k Drug Company, -

Per L. Blumauer.
Fleischner, Mayer & Co.
L. A. Hall.
"VVm. A. MacRae,

A. Feldenhelmer,
J. C Alnsworth.
United States National Bank,
Lansing Stout.
C F. Adams,
Eugene Shelby.
Samuel Rosenblatt.
M. Slchel.
H. Lleben Co.,
J. P. Plagemann,

Lang & Co. ...
Gerson & Hart,
6am Lowentteln.
A. J. Prager & Son,
Elg. Slchel & Co.
M. Seller & Co.
Northrop & Sturgls Company,
Closset & Devers,
Crane Company.
The Rosenfeld-Smlt- h Company,

Sol Bosenfeld, president.

Neustadter Bros.,
Esberg-Gun- Company,

Gus Simon, manager.
Allen & Lewis.

By L. A. Lewis, president.
The Breyman Leather Company,
F. E. Beach & Co.,
William Oadsby & Sons,
I. Gevurtz & Sons,
H. E. Edwards,
Mitchell. Lewis & Staver Company,

By H. TV. Mitchell. Secretary.
Sanborn. Vail & Co.,

Taubenheimer & Schmeer,
Fisher. Thorsen & Co.,
P. J. Cronln Company,
Mark Levy.
S. Blumauer.
Famous Clothing Company.
Charles F. Beebe Company,
C Gotzlan & Co., ,
Tatum & Bowen, --
Pacific Coast Rubber Company,

John Roebling Sons' Company,
By L. H. Parker, manager,

Phllo Holbrook.
Pacific Iron Works.

By O. E. Helntz
Rogge & Storp.
Richard W. Montague,
A. C Emmons,
John West.
J. N. Pearcy.

A. Spencer.
Rev. Dr. N. Mossesohn,

David X. Mosessohn,
O. Summers.
O. W. Hosford,
William Copeland,
William Reld.
E. W. Spencer,
Frank F. Freeman.'
R. W. Hoyt. . ,

Ernest S. Miller,
E. O. Smith, -

4.'
A. D. Charlton.
Puffer, Burgar(T-- Co.,
V. A. Avery,
Graham Glass,
Coovert & Stapletqn.
C A. Bell.
N. A. Kin?.
J. Frank Watson.
The KUbaxn Stationery Company,

By H. D. Kllham. Pres. and Mgr.
Holt C Wilson,

Otto S. Blnswanger,
Prael, Hegele & Co., Inc.

By G. A. Morton,
W. H. GrlnditafT.
W. Fried lander,
Robinson & Co.,
Tull & Gibbs, Inc.
The John Barrett Company,
Rountree & Diamond.
Luckel. King & Cake Company,
H. C. Wortman, "

George A. Marshall.
Dr. J. C Zan. .

Buffum & Pendleton,
W. J. Fullam.
Vincent Cook.
B. Lee Barnes. 1

.

W. A. Knight. .
L. C Henrlchsen,
Goodyear Rubber Company.

By K. H. Pease, president.
Glaa & Prudhomme .Company,

J. W, Cruthers.

What you need
is, a good liver

pill, that's all
The color of your skin shows
it. Your sick-headach- es de-
clare it. And your disposi
tion proves it. Who makes
a good liver pill? The J. C.
Ayer Co., of Lowell, Mass.
They have been making
good liver pills for 60 years

Faxton. Beach & Simon,
L-- J. Goldsmith.
Martin Winch.
William Davis.ang & Co.
J. D. Meyer.
Xouls Loewenstein.
Henry Hcwett & Co.,
Isam White,

James D. Hart.
B. B. Rich.
Wadhams & Co..
Gerson & Hart,
Royal Insurance Company.

By W. J. Clemens, Agent. .
Liverpool & London Globe Insurance Co.,

G. Rosenblatt. Agent.
National Union Fire Insurance Company,

Frank E. Dooley, general agent.
Arthur Wilson & Co.,
T. N. Stoppenbach,
H. McGulre.

Herman Metzger.
Bushong & Co.,
James Mcl. Wood,
Hotel Portland.

H. C Bowers,, manager.
The Imperial Hotel Company,

By Phil Metschan.
The J. McCraken Company.
North Pacific Lumber Company,

By D. MacKay. president.
Russell & Blyth.
Benjamin Latz,
W. P. Fuller & Co.,
And more than 200 others.

P0IS0K PLACED IN PUDDING.

Two Persons Are Dying, and the Es
cape of a Score More Is Narrow.

NEW YORK, Nov. 2. Two persons who
ate part of a pudding sent to a theatrical
boardinghouse In West Forty-thir- d street
are dying in Roosevelt Hospital, a third
is In a critical condition and the police
are scouring that part of the city in an
effort to locate the messenger who left
the package at the door. It la believed
that the sender of the package planned
the death of the entire household, with
an Idea of revenge for' some unknown
cause. Had the pudding reached the din-
ner table, as was Intended, the Uvea of
a score of persona would have been Im-

periled.
The colored housekeeper, her son, wno

acts as bellboy, and another negro lad
were the victims. They ate some of the
pudding before mealtime. A few moments
later they were writhing from the effects
of arsenical poisoning.

A young man left the pudding at the
door, saying It had been sent by a caterer
In a near-b- y street. Fortunately for the
boarders, tho next meal was some hours
away, and a wholesale poisoning was
averted.

Death of B. F. Hall.
WOODBURN, Or.. Nov. 2. B. F. Hall

died at his home in Woodburn this morn-
ing. He was born In Clay County, Mo.,
November 15, 1S2S, and came to Oregon
In 1845, being In the party lost In Meek's
cut-of- f. He leaves a widow and the fol
lowing children: A. D. Hall. Waldo Hills;
Sirs. S. J. McLaughlin, Buena Vista; El-
mer N., Dallas; Edwin T. and W. W.
Hall. Salem; Edith E. Haller and James
J. Hall, Woodburn, and Clarence C. Hall,
Portland. The funeral will be neia .triaay.

Killing of Father Justified.
TACOMA, Wash., Nov. 2. Emil J. Carl

son, night chief operator of the Western
Union Telegraph office, who shot his
father, John B. Carlson, in the defense of
his mother and himself Monday after
noon, was exonerated by the Coroner's
jury today and released. The principal
testimony was given by young Carlson
and his mother. Several neighbors testi
fied as to the quarrelsome and violent dis-
position of the deceased.

Drank Lye by Mistake.
WALLACE, Idaho, Nov. 2. Ed Benja

min, one of the locators of the Tlger-Poorm-

group at Burke, died at a hos
pital here today from the effects of drink- -
lug lye. wnue in nis caoin yeaieruay ne
mistook a can of lye for one of cream and
drank of the poison He was 75 years
old and a resident of the Coeur d'Alenes
since 1SS3.

Amalgamated Holds Contracts.
BUTTEL Mont. Nov. 2. A leading at

torney In the employ of the Amalgamated
Copper Company today publicly declared
that the contract for the sale of Heinze s
mines through Gates was now In the safe
of the Thornton Hotel, In this city. This
announcement lias created a sensation.

nrmivfi

ECZLNA
In July, 1883, 1 began to break out with

Eczema on my headT legs and arms, and
began treatment with, local doctors, but
did not get much relief. They said the dis-
ease had become chronic. I then quit them
and tried various ointments and soaps for
another two years, but as soon as cold
weather camel wa3 asbadofi as ever, so I
finally decided to let medicine alone, and
for twelve or thirteen yeara did nothing
towards curing the Eczema, except bath-
ing. This seemed to do about as much
gojckl as anything I had tried.

During the time I lost about one-ha-lf of
my hair. I began 3. S. S. doubtful of a
cure, because the disease had run so long,
but soon discovered your medicine "was
doing me good, and continued to take it.
I used seven bottles, when I was com-
pletely cured

K not havinga single spot on
my body, which before was almost com-
pletely covered. F. C. Norpok.

1017 Hackberry St., Ottumwa, la.

The head, feet and hands are usually
the parts affected, though the disease ap-
pears on otherparts of the body. "While ex-
ternal applications allay the itching and
bnrningtemporarily, it is the acids thrown
off by the blood that cause the irritation
and eruptions upon the skin. The acids
mustbe neutralized and the system cleans-
ed of all humors and poisons before the

cure is permanent.
S. S. S. is guaran-
teed entirely free
of Potash,. Arsenic
and other miner-
als. Book on the
skin and its dis
eases sent free.

Medical advice
furnished free.

Tke Swift Speclfte Cwnpany, Atlanta, Qa.

"CLEANLINESS"
ft the watchword for health and rJcor,
ceafort and beauty. Manklad Is tearninf
set only the necessity but the luxury ol
ckauKaess. SAP OLIO, which hat
wrought such chaszes in the he, aa
tounces ker skter trluraph

HAND
SAPOLIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH
A tpedal saip which eners!es the whai
tody, starts the ciravsiica and waves an
txMiarafa slaw. Jf rmrt m

PREE LAND IN OREGON
J in tke robot fisk, fcutaa mck Mctmt in

tfcewocLL TlMtMudfofaoeiafkadaeactMl
oat f iniftitMu Dee t&nscc from State ol
n 1 111 me --rnT V WWTtT '..!
MAPIUL rTehttWlmmeioo d Power Com-- .

;r

"1 had scrofula and"
erysipelas for eight-
een years, until I
heard
Of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
ery writes Mr. Hilery Koons, of Queens,
W. Va. "When I commenced to take
this medicine I weighed one hundred
and thirty pounds. I have taken sis
bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery and three vials of his Pleas-
ant Pellets, and am glad to say I feel
like a new man. I now weigh one hun-
dred and seventy-fiv- e pounds. When I
hod used one bottle of the medicine I
could feel it was helping me. I realize
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
is the best medicine on eartn."

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis
covery purines the blood and en
tirely eradicates tne poisons tnat
breed and feed disease. It cures
scrofula, eczema, erysipelas, boils,
pimples and other eruptions mac
mar and scar the skin. Pure blood
is essential to good health. The
weak, run-dow- n, debilitated con-

dition which so many people ex-

perience is commonly the effect of
impure blood. Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery not only cleanses
the blood of impurities, but it in-

creases the activity of the blood-maki- ng

glands, and it enriches the
body with an abundant supply of
pure, rich blood. ,

FrSS. Dr. Pierce's Common
Sense Medical Adviser is sent fret
on receipt of stamps to pay expense
of mailing endy. Send 21 one-ce- nt

stamps'for the book in paper covers,
or 31 stamps for the, cloth-boun- d

volume. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
RtrlFaln. N Y

CLOTHES D0NT
MAKE A MAN.
BUT THE BR!
MAN MAKES
CLOTHES
PROCLAIM
WHAT HE CAN
PERFORM.
HENCE, GENTLEM
ASK FOR
MY MARK ON '

OVERCOATS
TROUSERS
WAISTCOATS

fffoo2S
MY MARK

REASONABLY-PRICE-D

AT SMART SHOPS.
I know roti r t. dinetmlntf (ntoin
bat I cul muniw toot oum ud sddTI

trriu It m I cn'unil yea toy beoUrt

ftOSENWAID SWElLOil&GO.

DeWitt
DeWitt Is tho cams to lock for when

yea to to buy Witch Hazel Salve.
DoWltt's Witch Haiel Sahre Is tho
erfeinal and only eenuico. In fact
DaWltt'sls tho only Witch Haiel Salvo
that Is mada frcm tha unadulterated

WitchHazel
AH others are counterfeits basa Imi-

tations, cheap and worthless even
dinzerous. DoWltt'sWitch HazelSahra
Is a specific for Piles; Blind. Bleeding.
Itching and Protruding Piles. Also Cuts.
Burns. Bruises. Sprains. Lacerations.
Contusions. Boils. Carbuncles. Eczema.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, and all other Skin
Diseases.

FBXFABXS ST
. C. DeWitt 4 Co., Cfckaga

,161 Third Street, Portland.

C. GEE WO
The Great Chinese Doctor

Is called great because
bia wonderful cures
are so well knowa
throughout the United
States and because so
many people are thank-
ful to him for savins
their Uvea from

OPERATIONS
Ue treats any and all

diseases vtlth powerful
Chinasa herbs, roots,
buds, baric and vegeta-ble- s.

that a entirely
unknown to medical
science in this country.

and through JrtSowsthT wtloa of
dies. This
over j"&tiat HoTuSeS
fully dsn?iaa7 lung troubles, rheu-t- o

curs catairr Uve Wn
m&tlsm.

CaU

Bjfi ee blxn

CONSULTATION FREB
patients out of the city write for blank and

circular. Incloas stamp. Address ,

THE C, GEE WO

CHINESE MEDICINE CO.
253 Aider Street

Xestlcfr this paper. Pertlai, Or.

Lo t&a worst disease os
earth, yt the easiestBLOOD cure WHBM XOU
KNOW WHAT TO DO.
2aay have plasties,
epots oa the- skin, sorest
in tne laouta. uicers,POISON (ailing hair, boss pains,
catarrfe, and doa't
know It is SUJVU
BROWN, 936 Arc.to DR.i fcSAsliwiT Pwsw for BROWN'S BLOOD

Xotst PsirSKasr.
: i

Bir Visyeauir for Btaarrkaa,
(Hset. Syertarrke,
Whites, UBBfttural 4lr
chargsc, or say was miss-tie- s

of BmseoH siisf
3&

er smt la pteta wisjir;
by azprsM, Tiwgsic. Xe&

ue. or ,3 sottiss. $3.73,.


